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. Mr. We F. Stevens said to a reporter 4Or (litre is emetic" r hplallaiterentuh141001_ Besides all of Utihii • new hotel building ly that he .40110011 AP lit -Leis-B301110iti,-itiodifteen years, wasyesterhay, that he lead sulferesl with anthleenele l'u3I' 
would add greatly to the gemmed ap- seteetiou uf veraeity. "when. the subject , huttantly killed by a falldrota a hickory-
cured after too visits front Dr. Bearil. if en* heed" • Ph Is more vain- peat-twee of the city. It e seed be a W1114 the recolk-ction of st tlinaernable 1 enthree eithiii7 Xenia, O.
kidney troubles and that lie w In. entirely I pound*. !
He had tried every remedy under use I able in effects than half a dozen Of ant- public ornament that all of us could be emtveraation, - when the- dinner . tweed S Juin' Howell, a fanner living neariillit 810 Dr. Beard was Use only one ' other preparation a e eolith A* . it le now , _ the hotel ae-, ifourlioure." Memory meow_ ell SO ; ..tt ine! s theetiorheyeaesse.eosuay, rah "het tour
get mad
that ittlewsitel -hint relief. s - h . - S lehout it.--/f test teittles ut h. B. B. cures ,D-.0ruhrlin O.",
pasolm 1% 1110.1Thtliers „ otlationeht Gee city ire not auftheist in danger et' 'issiting nexed, during I ot hie cbildren and then klimaelf.Policeman Chris. itiggerstaff says he 1 4 "um of 1)1°'"
Was suffering from rheumatic pains in ; could not ewe et all, II only proven that dent to *imply the stemande of the tray- four bourse tithes:e yrie! seentuentgee :tee .' • At unknown man, about seventy
hie ismer limbs and that lee Beam re, ell. B. B. is for the best medicine.. cling public. During our lase Fair It sherry-he ' years of age, eos found dead in bed, at
mho) $ays that the 14octOr relieved hinter ' of II. B. II. have been soil to parties' liv-
- :74:11-56-1177141•1^41- - -7------ Wait impoassible for those who came late- neves!' him he two intinites. Mr. Witty ; ___ . __ . _ __
' 'a 'severe pain iii _the beck in et very short ! ing inside of the corporation ol Aelanta 
hto secure a room.
1 th 1 utunht ea_ tumbled into a ditch while gazing at the There were one Ineldred and seventy--
All the boarding 'Fite old story of the astronomer who+, the Stneoeker Howie, Korwalk, 0.
stare, Is often quotes! to Illustrate the seven beeline. failure* in the United
value of regarding common-plane mat- deates and Canada during the past week.ter visitell Mot. George 0. 'Ilsonspeon : remetlj in en Filf,r111 time witli so little to hunt up *seine chance acquaintance to
99 A NEB HOTEL. Jacob Kauflenan, u !tired°, proved
that teere was ungifted** the celeste of
A hreat Neerileity-We Mira Nave It. 1 
suicide by seratelting eihneelf to deaths extol".
N131BE.R 13
liallmomounpammavann•wionnonammalo
TUN: NEN% s.DR. JACOB BEARD
Mr. J. J. Austin says: I had -metered
for years with my kidneys. I heard of
Dr. Beard when lie was in the city last
winter and went to him. After treating
ereenary
•
Tr -Weekly
'Wes Carry. a. Full Stoclt of
SH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Lime,-Cettent-flaster, Loclig,`
Hinges, Nails, &c.
Th C sacbrated.
XCELSIOR WAGONS
have nu equal. Wew arrant them to run htzhto. al. I ,nrrN mr,re than any w *lion made.
JAM= B try HENRY J . Srtrrs.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
iforgus•ss•ILLg _ _ _ _ For one year
Main Stroud, front mem* rover .1 p For Ii months
Me l'hemon a Music store. For t month,.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office over Planters Bank,
iloptiusville, - - - - Xy.
'Jr 31Lie
Club Rates.
II 60
. 73
so
TreWeekly ta Chiba ef 111
Tri-Weektyht clubs at 10 ..... 00
Weekly in elutis of I . ..... . . II U
Weskly.in club@ of 10 , 100
Persona now inking the weekly New Ira who
and receive a credit for a.I unexpired time due
them en the
FEMALE COLLEGE.
A alloordloir School lor Vowing la-
dle..
The fall seastOft noette.1 on 1111.in Illy, Alton*
11111,1114 ant will rontanne 10 wroks.ltieht lowli-
er. Ter, . is heretofore. For ratal.gn.5 or
ipformaTion Ipply to
J. W. RUST,
Hopkinsville.
have the young so rich a treat of good
things preparesl for them every month
Its the shape of a magazine. The No-
vember number, now before us, is a
miracle of artistic and intellectual tress-
Sr. Lot es. (het. 21.- -A ten iSe explo. the northern tfer of 'Mexican States. No
PIOU occurred in the grocery of l'etitt St ()Pen mOrement tot yet been made. nor
Lauta, in Meet...), Ales., aeotst I o'clock has the press ttottehild the stiteeet, bnt
this morning anti in about two boars the letter aseerts that there Is a strong
some e50,000 worth of property was undercurrent' a ong the chits shove
tire' a Perfect casket or gems. If Is d°'• burned to the ground. 'file 
riiP 
named In favor o linking their destiny'
ing morels) develop and stimulate a love I losera are: 111e Intelligence OPflit siee,to-111 to nett of the great Northern Rentiblie,
of reading than-Mir other publication In tai loss, $8,000; Wen. Harper. three
the world. Send Mr It to the Century
Company, New 'York, It is a capital
ay gift for girt or boy.
I, comity gs‘e Itsteslly 540 plurality turd
chested all the (*minty ticket excepting
Commissioner.
-
The polltleal situation In Ohio is this:
The Senate wIll have a Democratic ma-
jority ore, the notate a Repubtleanlna-
jority of S. Republican majority este
joint ballot 3. The Democrats having eattanwritirei at Pirdr- Rift '-
majority In the Senate, the Reputalcani estreirne
are trying to Mint out several so 110 ltt B1 &hop Metinskey. or LoIrtirottio: Is
get ((enrol of the legislature. Hamilton taking steps DI *reline the hirttehtg sef
•buildinge, $10,000, Petite & Lantz, 45,- •
• hetimpeen_apthon, C/II library. $10.-
000. inie other loeees are in numerous 7118/11-----17.-., nVt; 14.-per the
enua(-02-6:ifilta. The ere w„ „*.d by first throe hi ttresty year, there is a tam-
ale elinoteoe or three kris 'oereeposr. ahwhn naliss, the remelt of tie. long Meek*
toe'eder, but Ills not known how the Ignjelon' ttellerse Prtee* hav advanced to
Look place. $3.10 on seesoreed'q Imualttlee. d even at
them fignrestit Is Impossible to get tin-in.
The senitankste thee are being handled
POir honir dealer' are shipped here
m WHIlimisteire and Newcastle, Pa.
Within the feat week it has been !tepee-
Catholic chum!! at Eshlyville, to Whom- Itable tn rot more than from twenty-five
modate the inereaaleig worshippers at to fifty keg Iota thou the Wheeling
that place. triet. •
- -
,
• , e. *ohne*, stone, J *OVA;
INF TRI-VilEKLI NEW ERA.1'
 PAH tie HAPHS U)' ALI. %ORIN 1
- 
The .iit of umber last year was 38,000,- I, %mew •ii Staleaseat IH- 
atredite4 -N hat ,.W4.41111111,111UtUX, 1.14,1.141,NIS5 BENEV1/1 ENT SOUSTJILS.
- • i 1.11L10,6110 (eel, the reusov al of which, if in 1 Mr. Norden Han to Say.
JOHN 0. RUST, - - Ltlitot• I one place, would lay hare an arra of ; _ 
-
It ia !arrival to deny Hat the rt•iiislt of  is "i Loads. No. lei a. Ir. a A 51
, "1  "'I 1)""`"'' I" 1"c "1"1' "f"';" it the Ohio eh•ct ion is a serious, disappoint
RUNTER WOOD, - - Preiprietori 5.600,0M) acres. WA4111/1111(!N' I). t••• °et' 2' --Le' i meta. to I h•itiocratai ham. The return ot
Tim alkwag* quaistitruf tootling sewer- Chauncey .Deptienallaeloattree Of a hat
- SI esesslos wellies 1111 ATILS. 1 -1- 14 ethettowit SO-dms--ligagslag
 la &41.111gi
g3 In ligo daily Poured lilt° the Thames. .0. uP- Gen. Grata told him ab
out A telrew 14.4.
cal ealamity. Ile is an impious trail.;
I 25 rwilualelY stis,tt 
as
 7titi, 'BBU,,, 
tolls.
 
But j"I'llaill see must looked illimi iii Wilaii- I and abettor o«rands,1 anil the only rei
IT. toI44,1 estimate, tde ..atitrivay ••elf .ea H.) o, imiet,,,, 115
 
iini..".u.t. (oh. w in. i i.
13111
71
*
-•••••••••
Tri•Wrokly Neu Era, one scar. .
•• ..‘ month-.
" three ihontio.
oelIN New t.r....ne %ear. •
" s • 1114.Millio.
f.sui month,
Tilt Wtielils , ila clubs of Sus,
••• •• " tea, : $00"
Wer1.1?. la club. of are : : IS
.". •• " tea, .• : IN
- CLAIN WAVES. , 
We Nave arranged svita the puldisber..01 Ow
newspaper- saiimil below to Mean* the Tat-
% seal v Nair Eat aad say or all of Uri alt.
the followisg rate. free, of postage, tu. nub:
orriben:
1.i .W  ' w ir w Ells and Weekly t ott-
nor-Journal - • II $ SO
Meeklv Louisville I orn turmoil - - 3 23
ltrily Lomas Me I tttttt ovn sal - - - It 30
Itaily t ouner Journal - - - It 30
stiu.lay I ourier douraal - - - 4 PI
%telly livaut.i Me t oucser - -• 5 22
11 eckly Evansville Jourual - - . 3 SO
Farmers' those Journal, Lout.% Me - 3 50
IS eckly Maautie Journal • - . 4 OS
Weekly Now lock sun - - - - 3 30
Harper's Morality Magaz,lie - 5 la
Harper's Weekly  S 70
harpers Hagar - -' • 3 70
Harper'. losing People • 4 HI
Petemoa'. Magag.itie • 4 011
Eclectic *Neagh." • - . • NI
nails Evasion l'ost - ' SO
11 eekit Evening rest - 3 $S
t...idei '• hats'. Hoot - -4 WI
saturday Eveisimg rest - - 3 fo
Ne. 1 .,iit Letlitarr - - 1 da
i rutney Matzauiur - --.4 wo
..t. Nicholas S MI
I hr , nerved., 4 bin-ago - - - - - J tOU
4 II. innatt saturlay Night and New Era Ir-te
Ilentorrel sio.piaasause ana '.en Era 4 0)
IN-inot Veer Primo anit New Era 3 311
Phda. Saturday Night and Neva Era 4 73
4 Itir little 4 loos and Nursery and Nen Itra'3 SO
I45.wawa-1e avsal•M eeklv Post and New Era 3 SO
soutliermlltivouste and 's.... Era 3 50
•-tptrit of the liana sad New Era 4 *
%met-Iran Farmer awl New Era 3 NIU
National stockman and Farmer and New
Era-- ' 370
Earns and Islmitit)t. and New Era 2 00
Iturlington Ilawkeye awl New Lea 3 30
semi -II eekly Poet and New Era 3 30
lieMe 31.1 Earns awl Nes Era, 'I Sat
T t Es 1).‘y, Ot WHIM 27, 16$5. iron and go back to the old way as best. menther that Southern a
ristocrats were
. TI people .41. Damyt
mee„ torium., ever etutspienotas at the White House.
The Preeident has intimated that Iw` I 
sio not think that any of the first (anti- 
the neighborhood intend to honor man 
than the late candidate. Ile a ill
will appoint Gen. Buell Pension Agent • the memory of Bssue
n Lepage. lies of the South asstielated With Presi- I
for Kentucky. . 
their il-
dent Mansion during Isis atlininiatration I 
probably hot drive oil the go unipe a•
lustrions countryman, by putting a me- 1 B
laine slid; but with all Blaine's bolsi-
; . who would not have 
•lone• go before. I .
-- - 
---
- --
The colored citizens of New York in-
vite.' Relate: _Conklin& to addrees them
on the issues of. the campaign. Mr.
Conkling did not see anything in the
campaigu of importance and %trellised to
concentrate his dignified faculties on
dead Imnee.
which bands but few taillections pas Yalu- 
"I have a note-book full of memoram shirt. What it. them, ountin
itio kikek%
able as this. 
sla about that Mexican trip," he replied, "Isis diabolism iii 1.878_77 an - laIt ,
pulling a little book of stenographic known hen. I, What it they knew
 that
When timothy seed) le 60M11 with whi-
ter grain, the sowing may be delayed 
for Isla theft of the Prositleticy ,Ilayesnotes from lila pocket. "It shows that
Pre/Adria Johnson moored Gen. Grath
until the lastof October or the first of 
gave him the key. to the Treasury a hick
that while the prestige of his presence
November. It is not desirable, an ex- 
he mica! disgracefully for four sears iii
on the trio to Mexico was dealred, it
change says, to have the grass get much 
the most dialsonest way to have him-4441i
growth ill the feli• 
• would be so arranged as to permit his iamiinated for the Presidency? Well,
. I return before l'ongrem met." perhape it would not. make umeli slitter-
The registers of an old hospital lis I The only other feature of the Isepew ems.; they would Call for eitk lager, ea ei
Prague show that from 1070 to 1S15, be-
- 1 reminiscence that appeared to be sink- lager. and drink to "Honest John Sher-
fore Jenner's great diacovery. the now.;. Ingly new was as to the . prominent part man" mad bountiful dairy. After all
talky from small-pox Wan Seventy per %mot hreaitient .
1 ohnoon., desire, to
; eurry.favor. with Hie Southern ;risme- 
he may not be elet•ted to the Senate, the
cent., while from 1815 .to 16.S5 it has ,
been only 4.53 per tent. 1 
mtetttion seems still its.tioubt to-day, but
i racy played in hie courts. in deathly
The Cosmos deo Monate states that I with the defeated headers. 
be has come sufficiently near It to justify
filtered water, when introduced into a ' "I can not eonceive of any founti
a- 
all I have mid. lte, is more conspicu-
cylinder and saturated with oxygen at tipti for these statements," 
OW to-day as • candidate' 'Mr 'ft '' tI
Col' limre than any other Republican.
a pressure of 294 pounds, will be re- wild: "There never was a man In
 pub- Well, let them nominate hills and give
ductal to a condition of absolute purity i lie nee who attac
hed les4 importance to ,
by the destruction of all organic matter. ; aristocracy, or was in more perfec
t 
the great statesman an opportunity to
use the • 1 s i 1 I 1
Some of the agricultural papers, after . synspathy w
ith the people. Prealtlent steel platetvoof his portrait that he hail
recommending the cooking of feed for 3olnition was ess
etilially a 111111 of the v the thou-and at govern-
stock for many years. are now condemn- people, and 
acted a ith them. Ile did PrePareil b•
'Ingtheirrsetites, and atleisting,taemera', mkt currajavor with the 
Southern aria- 'lieu!' 
expense
 
while he "as making
.!•good crops as SeCretary of the Treats-
to sell their i'aklug &parsing for old • toteary at
.ariy time, stad lean not tn.,* , agae_y sox years 
_
II le +wool a ill iiut
CITY 'Dna:Cana. *
be as easily shown 1.111 HA (hitt of Blaine, J. . heads.iii I
for he is a more cunning mei careful
sit. P. 11 thfret..
John M1,41N,11. It itt
Mel I, I t I I r
M,)%1.,,S • .1 • -
dalion on the lion.,,  %here he was born, 
nesa and badness* he would not stoop n.
e ard nearly all the...' at:dement, as un-
and the erection of a statue in the too r g 
sio the deepicable thiegs that John Slier-
just to Pressitietit Joississon. and contrary
Michigan has a law forbidding the 
matt Is known to have done.
to oily experienee *Alla knowledge , I hive it from good authority that the
manufacture of oleomargarine within him."
the state. But the law also justly pro- . %Hat UR. W *RISEN 11 As TO SAT. 
President is very anxious for the elec. or, ii,r,
rides for the payment by the State of the Mr. W. W. Warden. whose personal &Inn or 
Democratic (IoVerlsortv lii "s
loss in "plant" io_thtSIst  who were en- resataosta_aaithPreaident Johnson  ' New Ytnk and 
V irgillia.lie at)" hut o• nus tioN14'116.1.: Si, ••
gaged in the businegs before the .pasgage ing the period tvere very 
do". aays, ; believe that Het iessilt in -044io-ia_due_Its_
_ snrs...11
The Louisville Exposition closed Sat- ; or the law. "I am inclined  to think that Mr. 
1)e- , fault or failure of hi
s, or that the
urtlay In a "blase of IW-y." 'The  ). N  to tl • 
--6-;fetlersaitittaississtrstion was on trial in John  , frt. 1 Ire 111i.i.ili.r. o
1)r, I . . . Patterson writes it pea has g vets color to the statensen
position is s big thing for Louisville. 
Geo. ot. 
---
---
 
 
 
that election. In spite of all that has
N-ew-Englanti Farmer, that 'en no iic- wade to ikins.t3y
hittNiT A.N11 JOHNSON. Vs u.sltillgtult I viler.
sins he is not kuewii and 011011441 Is-
is lwlow the trutlt. Moore, o Ito NA. Private Seers.tary to , , la
The deepeat sea sounding yet efiectetl  l'resident Johuson, and who
 is now in stir" di ''''.ati'V his imilliiell "-ever ls ''''did not hest. full of t•ruoketiness and tergiver.ittio,, .iith.
I .. lire uiriito Ai 1dapouir Ilan, Srl ...1,,,,
was'usaile off the coast of New Guinea the banking lalsilleda here, I that it battles, portraiture. lie has twee 
I ... ..i....... moo, lirot 111,4.14y 1111(141 MI 5.1.1 It
with a 400 we glit -1----ii-eiit do Is nom tate to say that .ostre -of the 
stabsuesitta t ali . _ _ y ait_e ot, 
the g.....,.. mt/i1.11wkaN erm.t IT.,,i ,,Iluionl'..11...1 Niti .0,...,1,4;4. IL. ,,,,A . SE-
-11.11.11 asks 1' ever 1
Use English ship Challenger, which appeared to be listiertli
ble and ritlivti- clad question; Ise was the arch de
struck bottom at the etiorusotis depth of lous. Ills attention was 
specially called
• of that most disgraceful episode in A slier-
-16,700 feet, the etaternetit that l
'resident John-
The Watts collection of paintings has 
son entleavorettto compel Gen. tiranti 
kin history, but, becauee Ise is 
1t0 go on a mission to Mexico with a 
t Id its the whole of 501110 ettlpi,1 I litchi
been removed from the Metropolitan nal' Ifutchtn
eti with an eta os-- good
Museum of Art. It Is a pity It could 
naa view to keeping him sway from Wash- crops and eheap malt, lie collies its %WI
ington at the time Cotiltress aaseuibled.
have been retained. Its this eountry, the forlorn li
tow, waving the Wendy
IE. 1.. 11 Jr. W.
•• •• Wu_ ).1.erritt, St'd
11. loirt,tuth, •••-. Dr.
II. 11 .5Itertialthy. W Ard, r
.1. W. Pritchett. El I•liou rer .
" t II 110-troll, 1(4.,.....r.14,1•. _
•• •• t:. 1.313.14.r, 4 f t..
' 1 ANP/11.11101'1,11Ns1 I 
1.1.1f.i•isi-N
1 t No). 3.4,
loo. 1. haute.. Itritent. a
It lino. II. lit...T.1th. Pao( Itetzellt
Iti.„(ezil.
G. , 114.1.4 11:11,17..1..
Trenottrer..
T. I.. smith. t
Burnett, larporler.
; count should *cloth or bandage used on uwan Mat it was int
entkmally done. ' been Mild 
to the contrary, Mr. Homily • Ti jr 1' t•J .ot'r .sarrsv • urca.nrcr. '
Iler trade is increased, her influence ex- I
tended, and every man who attends her I 
Was not the President's candidate in nany em. r ii ....i. i
 i.,,p;,,.,..
a boilit carb it' , sore, ulcer, cancer or l'ott must reinensber that t
he t v _
hilt Show. karts it a . living luivevii•e'i any raw or healing etirtswe be Ube I a • tion with Ge
n. Grant t.4ek place overal 
apecial sense. After -Mr. Itamity ball ••:, --Ii-.-P';',;•-•„‘!;•Ht;'• i'-`
 `'"•' '''
silent tor the city. second time. The one thing to do ia to years ago. at a long mid tediou
s kli iiii er ! 
D
been thenululTed. the I're'tia"t "" " jA',1, , 1 1 ., 4 ,',', ,. 
. .,••- .r,
t elllocrat 11 Ot11,1 have been .glati sa ilia 
'
W, W. (lark. W I.
Tbionta• gialmas fs •
is. I.. W Allen, J. VI.
K. W. .
tiryams Ilogspicr,11. I
on. J. It
W. IL 1.aiiiler, e & 'I,
timitilli •
II. E. Tlionot.
than, P.; E ..1.
Pit I. holt. h.: W
•herritt, :-.;
I. 1..toloct . 11. 044.1.
II. N ot
Cutup. Reyna llomicr.
%I.
.11.1rfoo.n, 4, Si ;
'otos, K. M. fairlelgli,
0. M. 2,1 Foote.
It.
m.1-4
l'itialji„ I.. W. Lander, Treas. -
•• . II. theirs, h, Sec'. -
** . tritider. Ilitcardt.t
I 41 11 NI ‘NISEU1
Sr. Et. . E. 1.
" •• Hunter 1% t:ciirrnI -• -•,..
Holman, t apt. to,.
" -George Moult. vier,...1.•rs
.11
I 1... NI
Nal 1,1
Mr. bee. E. Loon is preparing to r'.-
tire from his phase as second Aseietant
Sccietary of the Treasury. He is the
fellow ml ho expresser.' himself a, highly
elated over the result of the _Ohio dee- I
than, with the view, no doubt, of 'show- .
g ITt. sirs it.
-that will save him from making a fool
of himself.
A great supply of natural gas has in-
dicated ita_presence for many years at
Brandenburg, Ky., forty mile* below
Louisville on the - Ohio river. The only
no. made of it has beets to run the salt
su orks at that phase. Recently a com-
pany has bought the property for COO,-
sloe, with the purpose of conveying the
gas by piped to LoLisville and New Al-
bany, for the purpose of illumination.
Samuel N. I:, Brooks, ;of Hyde. Eng-
land-, came all Ow way from his twine
across the sea to St. Louis to find. that
she Ti kink VOliniereT ws.'-no..es.,ther than
his own SOH, Hugh. Their iuterview
was highly dramatic, and the father in
burning words told the wayward soon
how he had ruined a family and almost
killed a mother. Mr. Brooks. however
expresses himself as perfectly satisfied
of the insanity of his son.
The Grant-Johnson sensation eon-
tholes to engage the attention of the ,
preas. Johnson has now been aceueed
of awaking from high treason clown
ao opium eating. Mr. Depew's dimmer
interview elf denied hy several
prizLiseut--aiseic and it i. highly Un-
prohable. The whole affair is "much
ado about nothing" and the sobner it
ill be for all
•
The Swedisii*Government have grant-
sal three stipends; of +500 each to three
engineers for the study during few
months of the modern methods of iron
manufacture in use its Great Britaiu,
Belgium, and the I plied States, and for
the Ma es-Hp-Thou et tin- •oppse. in.loatry
of Spain.
There is always a best way to do ev e.
rything; and the beet way to label trees.
etc., is to use narrow alit* of rine, one
end of which is coded- arcs I the stem
or a limb. As the tree grows the rine
will uncoil, and thus mow no injury to
the tree. The name may be ,written on
the label with a black lead, pencil.
Mr. herkomer. the Englials artist. has
been elected Slade Profemor of fine art
at Oxford in place of Mr. RUSINill. Tile
latter gentleman; though still m very
delicate health, hopes to be able to com-
plete his autobiography. .en w hid' lie
was diligently eisgaged when prustrided-
wish sicknese IN 11101 SO Ilear11- termina-
ted fatally. -
Just now. 'A hett the iMllail-p414I Watt'
leads every one to think of vaccination.
it Is worth noting that from statietics
collected in the abattoir-4 4.f Munich and
Augsbnrg, it appears that not more than
one calf in loe,000 eonsumptive.
Those who fear that - vaccination may
induce that dreadful disease have there-
fore little ground for ppprehenaion.
The latest tinkle" in chinaware in
England is to have lift'-ei,oe white Olio&
swans standing on a hall table or the
_Llloor of the_bottrtioir or drawing-room,
bearing a toad of towering fermi. Small-
er ones, which hive been for some time
- in vogue as flower holdero, are still uSed
dinner table ornaments. and canas •
the parties involved in the eontroverey----bad in & beautiful turquoitse blue and
_ 
_ _ deep yellow as wellas in white.
The'Presbyterian Synods have beets
totalanip again this fall over the
question of aoKakilittion." ln fso-t this
-great question is nu-re or leas a live imue)
in all the denominations. The tight la.
hetween the aggressive, highly acien-
titfie ministry anti the,plilegmatic.---eau-
.
tiotns awl orthodox preacher. Perhaps
tooth parties are extreme. The question
i, too new to settle and too old to igtiore
or treat With contempt. ahould be
argued -but itot arta-pled. investigated
!•-it riot siespiaed.
isr sone week from to-day the State elec-
tions will tale place its Virginia anti
'Yaw Yarr:---in-V-irgintwatifefirte are-io
smelt a condition that a Ifemocrativ vic-
tory is unavoidable. Gen Lee has 
carried- tire State by storm. 'There is no
doubt of his election. The result of the
legislative (entree is looked forward to
with great interest. Mahone is making
a desperatc fight to suceeed himself, and
lie bodied with Republican money
and Republican eloquence. Reports
-fronr-the-State-erebeight-howevegi-aird
- the Noterieef the Old 4stoninion - TOM!y uf_i_s_.X9rall_ iliuriFlints
hope to bury the renegade next 'Tuesday. use In eimmeeti°13 ilrrhti"klilli-2262"
In New York the stoutest is clom. Tbe ship was based o
n artistic and popular
mugwump* have deserted their boasted grounds, and 
not on amount either of its
pretence to indepenile-hee and have hid • antiquity or its 
essentially sat-rest char-
their heads in the bosom of their gory ! acter. If the Rom
an Church had never
shirted parent of former years. 'kepis- adopted from pag
anism anything worse
ing now the only power that ever recog- Aban the noble 
Gregorian tones, she
:sired their existence t bey are going to ' would not be as o
pen to censure as she
strike a blow of retaliation that is now is.
mean. co earthy and unjust. Presi- The Grant' Memorial Fund subscrip-
dent leveland, preeminently a tion has come to a oomplete standstil
l,
ensieesmas.--is-atianding tn the ingent contributed has not re
ached
. affairs of 'government. Re Is too' $90,000, and the proepect securing
The emitiiittailet-, alter an intermis-
aim', of the 'after glows" a bar,
-----a-k:asiterile"46"."4.4.4"4114E-N1":241"1"its. dine-eking of the the t.ry that tiss7
acre getkeetVbv the title Indies from the
ertiption.of K ralato, to allich ecientista
Wi'ore at first incitued to ascribe them.
A later conjecture is that they arc (hie
to the vapor 44 water dhiseminated
throughout the higher regitons,-'of Ilse sta
ustapliere.
busy looking after the interests of the •
people to meddle st ith the politics a any
State. He is loniestly acting out a prin-
ciple advocated by these so called inde-
pendents and by them violated at every
turn. Ilia administration is above and ,
bevosd the petty jealousies and Intrigues!
of State politics, and let the result be as
it may in New York it can never he
construed into a criticism" of tha admin-
istration. There is no use to make idle
predictions shoot the result. The con-,
test is ;loss and exciting. Both parties
t.re fighting hard for Victory, and the
Iw loiter will not be knows Wore melt
Wednesday.
A good Farmers' (lob.' centhicted on
a /inside, practical plan, is a useful in-
istitution And cdeserves to be well sue-
tamed. It enables; men to sharpen their
wits ani1 brighten their minds by rub-
toing asparast each oTfil.FTITYrionitty----die--
cussion. and a great deal of. loformation
may be elicited In this way-whielt-
be of permanent value to the partici-.
pants. There should be a Farmers
u in every arming eosiunun
Mr. Frederick Archer, in a recent ar-
ticle on the "Ancient Mitotic of the Ro-
man Catholic t•liureh." _show. from his-
torical  data that the Gregorian chant is
all the days go by. Perhaps it is as well I'
-Its the interest GC, true art at leest-
that this is so. Hail the million dollars,
or even hall' of it, been obtained. sonic
monstrosity would alai014 aureir have
been planted on Riverside -Park. to be a
perpetual eyesore to every cultivated
person. A monument coating $100.000
would necesastrily be less pretentious
than one meting five or ten titnee that
511111. and be so much lee. °good% e to
good taste &anon In keeping with the
unpretenUoutt hero whose name it would
commemorate,
par .
that means. There is no question that I electi"ll' lint it "as
Mr. JohosZoll &lid that treason should be his 
to take anY (."1"Pk.'"UN P•nt
odious, and at that time there was a-' in the eleet491' 
"3ts-h-
eil and followed hy thousands of got ere-
great riansor in the country to make ex-
auiples th.4.4e who were regarded
 as anent clerks lien., nearly all Di whom, I
allt .itorry tel say. are „Republicans. .5m1
the arch-rebels- or emispiritors, coin- however much hi, action, or f-atlis r_ iii
',tenting- W t 3 to fie rson 1haVit4
g  down: but 1110 not believe that
Mr Johnaoss wanttal to go as far as this
statement of Mr. Isepew's would indi-
cate was his intention. There was the
greatest excitement, of cotirae, jtiet after
the amaaaination of Linvolii. and dele-
gations came here- from many of the
States, headed in some instancee by the
war Governors. including Governor
Brougii, of Ohl*. and Morton, of
• Mrs. Linceln .11-1 not leave the
White home- until eome time alter the
funeral of her lambent!, and President
Johnatm. of course. did not rase sir
querters in the White house until after
she had vacated. Rooms „its the 'Treas-
ury had been-flited tkp for Ishii, and it
..•
art; iiii , b. .1.140red
by eome Deniocrata. It insist be st.pliatc "
was iits.ey Atic reeeivaiL the delegations/ 
that called upon him. There were
some stormy settles necessarily. Mr.
Deptow statta.i that Mr. Johnson hated
and despised the ariatotasey of the
South, and that was the reason he wan-
ted to  wreak.vengeance upon the lead-
ing rebels. Mr. Johnersii in hie younger
11 wits Instal opposied to the class re-
' tersest tel its Hie aosith. hut I think that
Isis mature views sliangel in HIP- par-
ticular. Then when he lea-sine Preei-
deist he realiteti that he a aa Iii a most
trying possaTion. Ile was no lawyer.
you know, and he este at a 14.1.s at times
to interpret plainly his :Isittee water Hut
"T''Itist it sit hit. : test a lieu he realized
us list he considered slut) under the
• It
a hat lie thought l...-.t for Hie interests of
the vs tede'eonlitia 7 %Ir. Johnsen slid
not have any conference. 1.1 Rh lien.
'that is a mistake, far as the
trail usc ilsatter. in .4p:cation' were .
MAIM-Mk ri:irr-tzT-gr4
to Mg-Iiit-t, 11 as all t Iltirrly .1111.•rent
platter."
With refers:lies' 141 Fr...1 iit mit', in- N... R. na
kei. 1,1
slorseeent of Hr. 'serest 's statemcnt, NA. III r • l..I 1.111. r
4•41114
Mr. liNarileti anitl. ith •Ittile. ••I .4„ 
Fall,T. Covington.
(,uatit in 1110- siltisf•rity. we all kn.% . Pomp.
N is,
What a Man Thinks. • •
. Pencil shi..perver.
That Shire_ CS only 1/114. 111t11 ill Ills.
• 111 hope a he irs altogether pill-feet
That Iliere"is gutty °lir Mall ill time
world *Mew oicsta ha_e_wetild not won-
t t
isiilf-iiii-F-11ranirr. -the
world who can tell • funny story with-
out Spoiling it. -
That there is only one man in the
United states who would honor any sta-
tion in the world. 
hollers.
•
that it is in decent and slignitTJI con-
trast-with thecontluat of the admin.--
[rations of Graut, Hayes and Arthur,
which liave ba•eli litStly CO:Itlentlied
the Deivioeratie . .
have nothing to a tite the IA :15 of
politit'al Ile 11 i, not th.• -casan
Cot it, and I know you preter facts to
Isropliery. 'the Presklekit is 1.er% icti-
cent, and his l'abinet has taken it- , vie
from him. Nothing is known saia'.1 it i-
matured amt 4141111-. m's, ot n-oltse.
not egret able to the journalistic profes-
sion. •rin. Atirewd..st itiel ci.z• !-
prising rep..rters find this -c
threugh twiek :di, into t,pt.t. 11-
fill1t) • Alt older Ito. -1 • It
sued to al! goverinneut 011 ink fol-i-l•
dieg them to glue out any mato r relat-
ing to the subjects that miat try:tte..i
itt the Prt.r.hictit.15 Asst.....:1K.•. 1.1 1:1 the
animal rep4orts of the II.4.tortinents.
But the thaw it not far dist.o.i U hen ,the
senate and the Ilotisto aid be hr. COhs-
Kreps and alien I us- ill be-able
to give yssit nee s at first lekial.
indeed. as-ninon. and Mend. as -hall try
to model their tongues on the ••silence
is golden" eaample of lip. adminiatra-
tion. S.
Kentucky Patents.
•
1.:st isf patents gratiw I Co • Its',
Kruitu• tort r wer ri
I kst. 211th, I.e.:. esointillevi to -tit the othi-
rectirls of the United st.vtes
expressly for the Ni pak.,
.%. lie ?mom,. aolitakar ..1 a, 10„.
V-. J., ...Inset. N. tt :1.
11 1 a 1444111 6114.111i4i May
No. ..11"7."-trorisins, resis-
tsill.', Roller skate.
Ni, 32s,•••101 -.1 .. mies
Washing machine.
No. .5. Lovelave,
_ „
No, 324..7,13-.11, .1. Tont-lima lamis-
.
No. ata.:41,--E. W. Vanden/en, Neat=
port, lit-vice for purifying the water-of
l're..tr. • .., ••• .z.
,555 m ,rn•mr. me.et
•15y
- .That there is may one ilool ill the .Q..3.:‘53 M M. wartnatIt.
7.1,11'• 7 7. 10Arrl • he colt 551
world who looks well ns a blue dress- elishurlf • l'e*sarY •
big coat aussl red slippers. No. :12s.aus-.a. J. I.)ons. 
" '
M. E. : •, ,. tt ,• , r -tr •
That there is only one Ulan ill tilt COtnitined harroa and sod
 cutter. 
I ur I N. r 1, •
2*
aLit Removed
Ba[gains! Bargains!
THE-CfREAT-B-ARGAIN BTORE 
OF
JOHN TAIIIIGHTP
Is now full of all goosts in 
his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time 
when goods of 411 kinds
were to be bought at the 
lowest figures. Never
in the history of 
Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
0IIILING
Very 113elli
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW- PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
9
At Jim, T. Wright's.
5,11 \Visitor Stock!
-now-open, .1111-ewarybotilyinvited_to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price. -4
,--
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
fitz I AM GOING TO SELL,
unly goods at your own prices.
I you don't 1-Aieve me, come and try me.
I havr. also an unusually large stock of
world who can stop drinking whets he
has had eiaetly clomp's.
That there Is billy one father in the
whole world whose children never give
any one any trouble.
'That there is only one mai, in' the
world *hue histling is not • nuisance
on the face tit the earth.
That there is only one man' in the
world who wont(' have beaten Shakes-
' pease at poetry, Garrick at acting, Web-
ster at eloquence, and V anderbilt at
I thranceering if he had only devoted hints
I eelf to that line or bushier..
even a tenth of the million dollars twig-, And Hist he is that 
mais-I's'(.
Wally talked of seems to grow dimmer' _ 
Boxwood. which is almost exclusive))
used for wood engraving, is Itemising
exceedingly *carte, and the price in
consequence is coustaritly rising. The
largest. wood is ;found in the couutrles
bordering on the Black Sea, which send
immense quantities to England. Be-
sides IMO. from 5,000 to 7,000 toms of
the finest quality, obtained in Southern
Russia. annually pus through Conetan-
tinoplc. iii inane Fare in taken
----
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to some .1  mericaus, is the fact that there
are no side doors to the bar-rooms. a dr- ,',1!,1,',T.I : ;,..:'-i,;,:,.";„,,,'.1:ta-;; ' ' '' --.7,,,.:4447• .
committee which renders Stirttla'y i very e%••;.;,,g.
;lull day. This is IlleCOUntetl for by the; ;',...';; 1.' I1_..''!'s-a1„"i.,',..,1"' I - '; '` ' It • l'•.....• t , rpy 
- Isirsplota-_Exci.e commissioners are at,
fact that there are no bar-rooms in the ;1-,:. ;1, ;.• I . s: • ••• • .,• :.
1 •,r .,, ' .I7• Pr' -- ..tcrl... 1 l, ,r.'il -M..5. .5
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; men with diamond pins awl black   Inns. ,14,; oT. Al tr,...11:,,,ict.
,ii,i•,1,540r4....iirri.,e ts.,,,r ..,,,, „ii
taclie are unktman. 11ts ;dittoed ittery
cornerzhowever, there is a "tealt-eise." ,".1,';',": .'",1'; (12,r. hi 1!..n, :.",:eet ' linf • , J-, "
w here mush ial. ("IL:amen sit On ti:a '•••?.1;• ' :7 • •r- " ,-1,..
-1. 5. ?1 . T....1'7- "..d -,.: ,...'a
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,
ad of i s 0 friends greeting each 
11 ..,.." the 1111,1 sad It h A in-!a); inu.e4A-nttesoa.: i hi
So day-ft-Itoul every Ouella
- I.. Braun. paatatr. Regular seri i,;.-. at 1014) .5.
lother aids. -come and have one with °Ii:rii!' 4
...t.is milieu t lin' re IV. 11 IA. 
et
terwre'arTlinn:1.4 h;a4Paidia-v.• 28 ik .
me. obi man. ' the dignified 1! 1 1
twhael)k. at eh:1 ate. ,liyi,.iiit:
for "Two teas-have Mess hot." Theo 
ress.i•;-'estr.a t,s,',Whisiees- lial.rriAMItts.164.
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AND UNDERW-EAR,
Elul:racing ail Of the Latest Novelties, and they
are m.-:ked to sell lower down than ever before.
-
I
BOOTS & SHOES.
!-.1 st •• 1N sr fiti •.
:AP "SAVE MONEY,"
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
*_ _* _
Si
B-ooks. Stationery and Notions
and all Ito 1.114.,t
Baby Cati'llges, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
si e and Instruments.
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to preeerve the tarests from destructiori wh
o will pay (of thens, but sad, wan I fram 
f t 4 4. p, 1077r, 4„ A •
but generally the eagle, as on our own
timber lands, is utterly reckless.
.71 Si ttl. hotirocery 'err.
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
Brandies. Whiskies.
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
All the Latest Style Drinks.
, seUles for his own tea in the-regiihirfroM-4;1 .-risioan-yeas-enete -- Ammar 
-10711;
Philadelphia style. 
II. Isluighirsailraii;n.
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that make,' a 10:01-esecelallY a clerk ,that time the a flair has remained coin-
' MS to-day. The streets, lighted by noir- I
however,it it-
ere bottnAmpto he thieves', and_rojel
the - illIbth" at ilarge ka‘." II‘lt 1Iee t fing after dark. The obi-fashioned tole- ,
whether yeti aatch-Thent or trust tinin i fully aware ef the magnittele until later. , t os
tidal light tired people -very soon, mod , ii  ..
makes ito dillerence. 1 have in "slim' a ! '1114 PO-CMIC41 rent or chasm is now sts- •fir..,, welit to boi 
"arty. 
, the 
. . ,,. 
.
I alter  lit- ,
notable ease of %%hat I call instinctive limning very ?seri iiii si proportion4' snit 
is
. troiltwtion of g.is everything changed.
dishonesty.'' eoutintially whienieg suet lengthening; .
him. There ie--that in-irrintarr-met-tfr but as there was no viol. -agitatiotryit so moo, H
proud of being treatel: some men.1 paratively quiet for the past leo daye ,
3) santersis or oil lamps, were not ,
M".4a..INT a-=0C=IBI=S
5:reln --
intik Ittla•ailler:Ples, parties of all is; !-
ably Its their chairs. has divide-I in a zigzag line about fifty 'I were greatly mils owed asid retitle I.
''All right, you shall have it. W lien 3 arils front the litirch. It is voitstantly
my banking-hottee was W ell etreet, 1
work 1111t1 important nosiness, anti night '
the notes ta the bank of - tuiti ex- many colors are used alike In dress-utak:
seism a Isom Ise had sent to deliver the contraat to the gown they appear on,
notes. 'file boy wst4 Young, awl. II' I conliae:ell of the autumn mid n inte
r
thought, very lioneet cod faithful. lie ,,trily,..
rerninpbered having taken the porkies'. i,.. ,.,.rt
„iii ihat tii„ wales
to the bank, but he said that he did Hot iiiii re than any one else, English
remember any instruction:. cosswereilig strreing evidessce of this.
certified cheek. Well, Atm my i:iiiiii=1-4771 hr.:given during the autrrtnn. Most
dentlal Jerk to the irk of-, and Ise ',cop els 1st a am Al t in i I
taw the presisletit, cashier awl receiving graph of Iler Royal lligissw-s in the ac-
and %vas essured its the Isio*t at. mi.. robe .1a, wore thirisig leer recesst
positive ulantser by each of them that ItO 'Ili Ireland, alien the degree of
auchissekage of trefteury notes as fittPtie i Doctor of Music was conferred on her
tiesetibed bad liven received at their by the Royal Univereity of Ireland.
hank. The -goo is, a ith skeet of white
"Nest 1 1` tIM.I''‘IMI MY elses.4elager Satin lined a itlt crins-tesatiiss, with its
to a searching ,eno-s-eXatilinattion. lie Heal-emit. 1,4+,0 of (hi,'
stoutly it that Ise hail deliverd tillikt,„, a phol,,,,t velv
et
package as directed, but being a mere , in, tic's'' Is, So well did
rtilte-e14 loek in this attire that lansibisslad be usaturally beanie nervous awl be
gait 50 ery. I told helm that if he hail milliners determined at once to make
Iola the Package Rod %soul(' tell Me al""it college caps a feature. intmentse
It I would forgive him. Ile, -however,
peraisteil in his &et etatement, and be-
lieving tls:it he hail either 'stolen or lost
the notes I di-charged him. At 'the
same thsw I swig It numbers of the
iiilsahuig tsotee to the treasury. depart-
ment at Washington with the informa-
tion that ttel. notes had either been lost
or stolen."
"Well ?" Intio-rogateil the lieteners, 72.21
Ole Spe1ther
'Aineset a year fulAsed before I heard
anything of those non s. one day I re_
(vim! ft letter f  ths• treassury depart- ; cloth or serge, and lined' ith red silk ;
moat stating the in notes had been they have a circular hood, all hit ice
preillented, together with /tome registered chilli.
bonds. 1 wrote for the of the per- '
son who preeented them, and by ilte re-
turn mall I reeeived infeentation- Amt.,
staggered me. The $5,000 of treastirdy,
notes hail been sent to Washington to
moplete a private purchase of bonds by
the pretidetst of rise very bank to which
my mesesenger hail been sent the
package. 'flint man is ito longer a batik
president, but he is a rids man, and yot;
doubtleste bons remember him.
'I had a personal interview 1(1111 hiiuim
and showed biles the letters that I hail
received from the treasury departmeist.
Ile turned as pelt. :IA a elieet and tremb-
Prime steam
Menai' Ct Masts-
tingly invited me to aceompany hien in- some of them remain for life, partly ler 
Hams
Iluroinsviid.r. Kr Ile ft; 1.0.5._ Breakfast bacon
to bpi-iv:0e room. 'There he broke down the reaaoli that triere;os nothing in their I - * - t Kt
tl : Shoulders
hatit• Nair-nt.leo 'farce. a44.9
eossepletely,zootessied  that  he lied, eto,_ 0,1111.1aihni ellablre II,,  ii tOt•ilinige migar cured'. 13 Unthiville
HE Till-WEEKLI NEW ERA
IL Icsl'A 1 is 1 I iltElt 
got my money, 'a 1111 .111tereet,''
'tact:Weil lite npelllit,, "Mid it it as Otir-1 %en iirteam. Titer. theohmeral;lig to ns% knot% ledge of Ills .11.11 
ri'ti reel 
toiteirly i n sadly Ids ektrafir.11..ary bui-
1  tlw preslileiwy et the Intials." 
ii 'iii tar 
''It liii 
I .
..tinge Fla iiiii sariost his isaragr iiils
lw" "I II". e "I"' 011 tete eullee ol Ilse iiihatritants of i
oh the batik-ere.
'those worlile lightest by double or triple!
"11r 14 11CPW uile CPI the most it-listed
ann.. A• lust a- our 1,1111 betel*, thous Is ill my baulking house:-
The Missing Notes.
Nee I mil line... queer 1vgiona, . ii ii liacI liegili.. to Het , so
Three dotett-tmcn bankers rat at ft 
BEM A Ilk 1111 F. I Is
Pohl table in One Of ..„1).
iiia oil the top door of die Mille build- hottioor,, hiv.hi
g• It as. gilyn hankl"IC 1 "" " 
I Iii 
ruble North I arolinfans -Au Opens _.
asant auttosto afterisoim. The mild
lite isi thi Earth Roil Ominiithi.
Wight :peeped throsigh a bulls eye also is ertMeissi a Idle au (her is orange. We
Aisle tis. 
-feels the *Astronomer thisika, only be-
_
rr the glittering silver and gime par- V3) ellet ille_ S. t.,, ..p..,e.al. . 
ecilne of tiw r,egti ar Interrupt tall 0 Lott
rhe eleiteilient Ist ileatifort cosiest 
% itatizitig isithatutee which umkea .theIsernaha of the table. It aloo calmed . .
laze of light to. flash 11-0111 the jets tiled this State, over as,, issrthisuake that haYs. illqwerS °Pell tilsit eYell'hi all I Itl'Ills
.f of 011t. 01 the bankers.. The three rent 
a a ite rionn,i-;-.01. msialaiarabiti wiarinitilt to the blood of man. After the
iikerN hail met by et.'elelent, slid they ' di pith in I, nigaere Loa eisielp, e7weliesievet "A Je,11",it,s• 
we enter 
en,tr, likla'aso,l't "teli1:- '
porarytwatii. otit it in hot YU ill WOritiil '
., 
t, han-hourit' maid' °HI'. tine ut the ' the septic, which is in the vicinity of the ; where there is il° Hight. "'lyre hi. nu
other hationtiosested Ow dc-irabilitY Shiloh Church. A reliable colored titan 
eel...risky in such regions for sleep. To
throwing greater aafeiguards around , who lives near by, and oho hail se ea- 
our minds; this condition of affairs does
violit vaults of hatike. ".Silititional , $ites to be up on the night of the earth- ' 
not seem altogether delightful; for we i
•i•loi should hit placed upon the caeli- ' ossaLe, say* he felt tlw trembling of Ow 1 
ectillol t live  is joy possible in
s and tellers." lie said. "Baiike 11111 .1 earth vi ry perceptibly, mid on the fol- . la Wurkilig-dira" ii ir r
y of twenty-four hour.-
.
it r pot a stop to these i r ...I nen t ilefal- low ing misruling it was iliseovereil that : -II a tleVer.r-Its-I.. -"WA fir busy 11'41"
awl . Istisy thoogtit. Yet perhaps the 1
'us or tlIcY %%ill kilter throultil the the mysitt rious chasm -hail made its ap-
ily loss of public e011ittiettee." 1,e:trance dirertly *croft the loathe who,.
, charreter ol those far-away hissnauitles ma
he youngest and sued:est member near the 
i- adapted tir•thie strange condition ill :-
church, itten.oring about W
the trio, who le a brisk, siatty gentle- i.iosple of !stiller in width and about loo 
ter a iissituwr to us imSomprehensible.
, aids irayish side a Iiiikere, a %ants Iii length, and from every iselica- 
hilltops under thitse 0,6,114 ague there
I id hair on .1.4. 'wail, anti a keen,. till lite .ilrrullitilit.g• scented to be sit
, is no sense of wearinese, mei 'Ow joy of 1
rt lug eye, ezelaimeils,.2"Staw ! an is use ttlell cotelitiou. 'Ilse report 
lite tnati-eainsiet--as with this mita of our ,
own iesseil-worlii-iii perpetual huh us-
rail you do? . It is impoesible to spread. lit the. community and iiitutte a trv.. . , .
- - . .. . ,
• 
keep a man lioneat by watching Iihil• , number of educates' persona were twee- .ine.e fancies. _have been recalled by 1
You nowt trust your etwitier awl s oh I t'll( in a elowtiltsie,mot various continents a very cla.14miarticie iii t_b_e last issue of ,
must trnst your teller to a (Truths extent, i %ere made upon the it and charm.-
no :natter how etrict your 
the Loision Nes% is. According to the
methods are. ter of the phenomenon. It was then oh- : English editor tin, eleetric light is going
If • I i f it I. iioiwst
• .... . 
• i tutu t grail• ) 
•
1 
whitening
afie r_. ,. ., II. hilltielive the ti :lions of the future in
i atensong --stic .-eistsrsie, s-the realization that he is being watched 
w ill excite his boner so akties, alai in 4maing la uttot, t" usual i n • very peculiar ways. Ile I-emboli-
nine cases out of ten Wiil Wake a thief of tiottrut.10,1 of nature u:,-. ot progr, ...,, na ill'"'eTure tr'' lave•ntru" '11 .0" I'll"'
-- ---tiree-there-Masssavight 
, • 41
Arts Eletirie Problem.
I timst NI' 
""". anervtalhi aliatible books on vitro iiiiii
tat hal only the colors la titteIliliferrest
Ismassiaries in MIMIC 'sonneteer, as sonoug
thigh Fright* Idisuble Or triplet:Adored stars one is tom- I
ally green aa ulitit.lier is blue, or one
Ord over the coffee and eigare to en- unithals.d. Your t'ilire'epoitilesst visited
mamma
Boni° co,, ALWAYS AHEAD !
New Store. New Goods!
iVIW,nufadtiirers' of
11 ,• 11- 1111 plellauro. that 1 21,11.marr 1.1 the that 1 have "prp.p.1 a sea wow as mos
ntrort, in the new Mock, two+ hey.- tr•tre- •• • • -
Staple an.d. Fe.rs.cyr =irsr G-oodis,
11.1;1 -_121_1_,144.1e regtelat.!
• •
"Lot sts hear it." ezelalined the other in its progrem and ft.:Walls. threatening 
streets of cities 1•111.111t. auditions' af-
two gelitlemeli, i.ettTitig ',act comfort- disos7ter hs eiirrutissitrin,, 
eeetinn. _h ti r tl.trk ; ascii the ole.ssiire tsftlieatet
iiletting• Several attempts Is tVe been
lost 45.1041 in United State4 Trou'llrY made to °Wails some i lea id it* dipth,
notes of large deno iii i i matins. One of but Itat:e been Wtostleccesnil ea lug to
my &monomers hail left the notes at my the It cclii 4.
44101, WWI the-re-41.104--t7tat-attly-inaiteitt other,. Ihing  V 'tint-
tO the Ksisk of -, which wits then, as ; ty of the phenomentIes are growing
- you know, one_ of the antIllfleht 111111114.61 alarill1.11 and are snoring away, some of 
Instituthoss in the city. My etistomer ; them an. selling their prop•rty at Sac-
wanted his notes ex'cliangial for a Omens widens at the rote of
tied °beck tlraw by that leatiettlar about a quarter of tot 'loch a day.
bank. Of course, after takieg the order .
I turned the matter (iv' r to one of soy
clerks, anti tl gilt no more abourtir Irw
the time being. A. few day s Internal. 
Fashion Notes.
rent-cu. g it a ,-,
•
the Owner ef the Treasury notes rams. dial
y al-rat:gel in deep t
he provianions. he telegraph, the per-
for his certitii;i1 check, and I called upon bodice bill, the 
tidiness cuncinc.ii by 
it 
fecting press, the fist steamer. the light-
my bookkeeper for it. 'Why, I Tiave isteckle. Ribbon vs !vet awl Algerian lIlls14-eNitress all beitaig to the gas Perl-isl. 'Chest, inventiosis involved large
seen MO cheek,• Alibi the hook
-keep-
ribbon in it:terse eolors are it:ed in long ,
changes !tithe Ilfrof the working doss-
er. loops for dress skirts and around hats : •es. 51Illione of people were thereby ties-
" 'Bitt you have it,' I inelsted. 'I re' and bonnet*. We still affect everytlithis
mo r. aiainedy 1.4,111„g y,„, ado canva vaabrublvrad 1.7 
tined to devote the dark hours to hard
change them for a certified check, 
iiig aini millinery. t me Point ill gmviiss Ille oh 'the isisitite
Aith t..entury really :
comnsenced. Now We are in the era of ,
" 'I recall the_ cirettinsta. twe now siiiil %%mild seem to be certain-that it is al-
.. electricity ; as:11 much greater changes
the hookkeeper. 'but no cheek wits ever [noel impossible to havea collar too still' • probTIet high life of the .
bronght to tins', ,,, .,, or too ithsh. ' People look as If their 
„Atiiiiigent seareir_was wen made necks mt:ft.. in ,v._ ....... 2;4 
.4ust 
. _ 4 14. world a ill.be vastly increase.1, aoti the :
% oltitne- of lets-hies, eirormously•awelled '
throe/01 the ollice and .it 'lid 1."t take' _through the summer bright-c'ttiored vel- ithring the combos Century. Whether
long to Ii nil the clerk wbo had 'll,Tietele: vet eollars mid cuffs have 1 ti worn on .now i electricity a ill bripg about KO- impor- '
ed the package of treasury notes to the v. Idle and eream tireeses, SO they in Lint physiological changes In time will i
bank. Ile I'IPeedlik Oiled "ut the Wet' ' appear (ii darker shades, and sne-stly Ise :111 interesting question to study. It '
Is not apparently impossible that the
ne,iessity for sheep a ill be diminished
for the coming race through the sishati- 1
tistion of electricity for stuslight..4
Wages in the Old World.
Ilers have been prepared, and they are
made in V% ery variety of material, vel-
tt:t taking the iestd, mud 'use have even
oven thesit made to match autumn and
ain't r costumes', and tilmmest is It
lwasis and bugle's.
Tao fashious by-goot.--years art.
again reviving, 5' is., long circular cloaks
and Omits:din bodices. The formor are
called How "Irish cloaks." They are
quite and slightly gathered at the
throat. whielt causeit them to. fall into
full folds. '1111.)::stri. Made (if either Milt
•
stand- for
EP
lltitncstc" 00 made and grand,
1. for I )nly. the Lent in the land.
Is nor Majestic. the fait 'Royal one.
I. - the work she ha•dotte.
1-` ,1111.11,11T. Inirability Condoned,
1- Trod ortliN -the beat you can find.
I. Ittieroct-.1, which weans nottion. 01.1 •
CP
Currency for which theN are Aoki.
W'age: France are s.issiet. hat high-
er titan in liermany. The customary
rates in Alsace are greater than in all% G.
other portion ot Ow German empire-
s. g ., in Straesburg, carpenters receive
$1 75 per week ass 1 laborers $1 21.
The lowest rates in iermany are
1,1111,1 ist silessia, the average weekly
Nagel., of unskilled laborers being but
*1 is, while in Prussia they are $2 19
and in the Einpire,as a whole, $2 10.
1
Wages in Italy arc still lower than in Sa• Eta w. mum, Prop.
Germany. he result is that large All Kinds of Supplies
stioss of Italian laborers Are brought
into Germany when reliroads or other
extensive .works are to be eonetructeil. I It timed In /dock for rilt tints of Sewing Ma-
in Austria the Si ages of the spi ire bell; hilt Machines
. in the we. k of Pt entrtwo hours; the I
- Repaired and Guaranteed.
There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom. I
N. 1 . Merald.
14 tliete any one in this welt Itilornied
community who does not know some
good nail highly educated fellow who
has never been able to earn a livelihood/
our colleges and high schools are gradu-
ating every year many thotteentle of in-;
telligent anti mmiring young men who
women's average being lett $1 I!, I
less than 2 cents ats hour.
The railway neellsa.asics of Vienna, in-
cluding the highest and best paid claee, s
of skill( laborers, seceive on an overage
weekly Wages of btu $5.41.
In London household wages by the
year average as Inflows: Plain cooks.
$97 73; isousekeepere, $1 1G ; waitresses,
and marafissaids, $52 73: harmaills,
497 33; butlers, 41.X.; cotelimeee, $170 32.
Policemen and letter carriers Lon-
tits') are paid from $300 to $375 year.
while in the larger cities in thie coun-
try they receive twice or three times as
much. •
Ist southern itila tit...ice
from $4 50 to is it month; employes in
*hope RIO Stoll PP, from $3 50 to $5 50;
cooks awl hosseemakis employed by for-
-.1.,iLiriterst, from. $7 to 410. while 'servants-
and country land laimirere are paid about
$1 50 per month, %vitt' their food, which
Louisville Market.
Lot 1,ttic 'let I485.
ltt•TTER-
Coon try 'portages
:1.1;L •rn rolls
Nli''portawikyPnigaAv*-ies
C reamer, 
ilittalm'eiftesekeif-twi. soil Blieh.
EATIIRRS-
i 'rt.( /114511-1i-.111we'l 
2049 to 40
hIciatr: totilnenel, Inter is heat .se.no to 2"
M
sPtIraaintittat.tent. 
. 7..75 to 3.0,
. 5.00 to 5.17,
to 
Sat
5 tln't.
Bottom grades
' 1,11.
11;(aTlem
• Clear rihophies(leer si les
 
i
Moulders
at once attempt to enter the learned pro- .
 (War nh Antes
is worth as much satore. Clear elides
re.si0118 RIld rank %hit veterans'. A T. can-Choice leaf
large mejority -them quickly
themselvee iss the rtisr rank. %here
itally the lours at fashionnhle life were
tot tlly change I ;-"the dinner hour ha-
, crept toy degrees from 12 O'CIOCk to :
and where it will tlx knots..
I our grEtselmot!tersi were all fast asleep
It flit same iiiii .s-that-thcir--da-011-141 -r4
are Istoy ing cards, 3111,1 modern
not foie it hit t 111Xiiged tth
A Full Assortment of Toys/tad Holiday Goods.
It Stands at the Head! Saloon Saloon „
politie at thee same hours that Owl,
forefathers ha I nothing ist their head.
bict . " DOMESTIC "
'imeentitantly %%ill. tlic of gas, It
ons-t Ise remenilwresl, indttetriel sciens t,
It %.•lopeill important inventions and
THE MARKETS.
leetthe notes, and begged ute-to arcept their base and eticceesfully encounter if an" • • MIO ,
back the anithint 'with intertier,--sirol not tiut,butcher, baker and waelierwomati. 1;.il'.7.:11-.... Is'.,‘',.;,:• Paten,i. : .
 1 - "14'13 . t 
lear Ille.1111121, Kentucky
A.norted I lothing
to este ele• hint. My first impulse %vast to asw U:altica H erald reCen anwtly Anil : !Ir al wh uipatg. lenn ti ,7.tan  lot. 
Mei
15 , Anon-tett Combing
d known that they are "educated" le thnt ' l'ut'e". Start 56 ' • '
'the trouts'.. with oereone %trio want It ::::::., e'l* ' ... ' ' . .1: ',•0 1
titir-Lwa•hed .
flurry, Kentnek s*denOunce him', 1 reminded isim of the 
Barry, Southern
Sea Orleans Molanne., eitno. - 40,475
b they seek to be commanitere-lisseitief at elms 
'." 
. - 
15
once. Vacancies are not lacking Irn the ii!•,.',7',47,41'etiiirgoRil,1""' 
. i \ : ' 3,t (MAIN-
natant. 111 life promotions are almost I i^e'er aee'l. •1,:pta,n,..ainisi.o.retni,,t„... - .
alwaya made from those who cern them it.] bligi. I.
FLA private soldiers'. It is easy to eneer 11;',;r4,51,;,,,,Z psi hel• r„,„
ii:i;
at "drudgery." in every career, even Ii °flee. 
green.itoblest„ - -
the hieliest toil over thy-tails take. the i 1....eE: .1rirsi.aresa SI". ' 
.
most thine, Illakee the hi avirst drain on ' l'''' rf fact"rY. 'i hector, ming Alnorwao.
Rice, 
- 
•
Sugar, N. 0. .
t hirifled, New Oritanot,
tiranialated. -
salt, Mouton, I Ini.1.0., .... , .
It cotupromiiing itinwelf, lie to a ork with his hands', to Minster sIst-; 1..111,1,K:',711:1,7it,i'n4hcIA•
int the liteasenger loll the Intek- tails and attend to them peroonally, in 1 Polaioen,Yirinh, per 'Mabel, nnoltd. -1. - .
OW11 011 tax desk and weiit away, abort, to engage ill , othrode
ry,.. who 1 surasAit,:r....l.szs,... ii.s•Irsiresizs. .
ackage remained there tilitiotieeit *m mot employment unit twormoson 1 1,147,1‘..ni el
 Illar4rel,.. Noel.. . - .
after.banking hours, alien he tore anti their due rewerde. lisitscation, I si-,rat'iget.:,117r II 4!e:eny;, . :
ol (lithe wrspper awl saw what however thorough, does not relieve any- I 'it.,,l,',!,,'',1 '`,,,l";,',,r li',',..;.1';',11 rri.14'1
"e .
Mined. Nolesly e'er in the Intisk body from the dullest %Welt devolve on ' oats, tor 
busbe". ,
I the tenet, all I he slipped It in- I our eonotion humanity. . tlViVi.41;Isvr,;.::;•,;i4."17,....,1„
drat% er with the idea hush ht. Its other words, ,. there Is rielltV OL
as well keep it. as - no peritint remit at the bottom, which is the proper
be any the wiser. starting place.
epairs Promptly Attended to
'mews. Dezorscot.
.. keep it One selection of Periodical Literature an 1 furni•li the daily papers regularly._
Ma 1.1 i-w-eee•i-fre.• 214-1•24 ph/at.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING S -PARLIN_ 
dare. W are prepare! to furno•ii the 4. IZ s of go...1. at the 
Ten Car Loads of Nev 011eans Masses-
- keeps the lineet brawls of-
Liquors, Wines,
AND BRANDIES
'[i.e marlet afro', I.
•
I THE FINEST CIGARS.
E WEST, Agl,
•
NEEDLES, OILS
\
S.
tu
ce and suffering that his crime had
it upon all innocent boy. Ile of-
to Mid Jlie boy awl give him a
eitstation than he had before. and
be "began pleading for the good,
of Itis'own family.
asked him how he, a comparatively
an, essisid bring himself to steal
.*MI he tolol me _that_ be slid it 
ii momentary impulse Rua that
quently lie would glaslly have re-
I the.trioney tioniii he iteve dime eo
1
•
energies'. in the ebarp competition
%%Ishii our e0t1ntry feels now newt,. (bats
PVer before, It is the man who is willing
It ele. tins, a•mti. -
II Pie* -
Talton.
Bea Cattle, arms
Beim gross
71.
1.90
1,46
71
7%01,36
04
a.; ime.11111-
40
1.00
5.00
201104
40003
IMMO*
1:14
11311T-
No. I Red
No, I Loogiperry
Coax-
to,I mixed
No. I white
Kar
Dart -
No. I mixed
No. I white
Rya-
E-CARR1AGE
And dealers In
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
9
Farm ICIIi1211,
.A.1%71:1
cit
iiIii
11 toll
. SM. to ft
fie
.20
01I1 to 47
SIn.gar, Sry.ta.ps;
in the city.
Avid Mew barrel. of that mo-t
BATFERIE.
Drinks Compounded
fly and experienced artists.
•
:,,,,s,...4 o 
' Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, BLed Top Seed,
CALL AND SEE MEi
st my !nand on Street, Isetwees I
Main and mama 
1 
Jimmie Parlin.
Limy ud St4,1:10.
1.01'1/MILLE UV* MOCK BASIST.
I ITT 1.11.-11100•1 to extra Mopping. Or
export cattle 44 filo 1St
Light shipping .. . 4 IS "471
Ci•ret. good to extra III " 4 71
Oxen, ...mown Sod rough 1 in "I Ill
Malik good 1 00 " 1 75
'dght stockers 5 M " 3 00
essommes, goo i   ale - 4 011
'towhee. bent ... 4 00 "4 60
Ilti.trliers, medium to good .... la " 5 75
Kiitcnent, common to mishum. a OD " 3 MI
Thin, rough steers, 1.001. 0121ra sad
watawam 1 40 " 2 4111
Iloos--Ubowe packing gad butchers ass " 4 fi
Pair to good butchers . 40 "4 M
Light medium butelnws. . . 4 116 " 4 40
Sholla .• .. see •• 11 SO
iiiii •1411/ LaDant--7101 se geed
alitipphig ..  am "au
Came. lo modlum    a as "aila
 
Candies and Canned Goods-
tlIP4 ACCOMODATIONS I
CONYIENTLY LOCATED!
pc. eal- meenteren 4ohell to Cur, .\44
Ladles' =zoos °roods.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
-EFS, 707TIINIE
f)( the iesit wiality• and latent "Wt.. at, new, I•itara aad
Boots. My good-sere all sea owl a. r. ',bract from thz utanufacturere
Nal he "old at the 1,221..0. num.• i.ij ample aiot price. awl
wilt that I -tato too ta, -
IIMIX.AI.AINT3103EUSr.
hl -! M .AI ,.,-r. 1.4 %. I
bl•/ • to purrhaan ever!, thing pww to t, It, Y.
sumle large pur,liawes awl reeved everyi.
of the latest st" A. to her ability to Mat..
such rowlec /Iola.. the lid,, of th1/. ah.1 I.
are eel) mformed. As motai •he st
!weenie over no. depart meat, and in% d.,
man) lady friend, all on her. and itidea,,ed .how them r1erythlita
Ladies', Wraps.
%tn. Hart LIATV.
tne of the 1
re. Mr.
MY MAIN STREET STORE
• ...tire ,,g
. My Naphville Street Store11 charge of klemfb. Wallace 11 arfielil and Ism.. 11.. rt.
all tunes be .upplie.1 ti, a fill! -kirk everyt lime :it
Ihry C lot long. Boot-, shoe-. Hata, A,:
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
Teams and Vehicles.
CIA..Slos OW!
M. LIPSTINE 
Tlgiselley teed. Clavier geed, Mate, Earle), Carden Seeds, Air.,
Our
FINE CREAM _CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
10 to 12 BRIDGE STREET, next to ice Factor
us
10
FERI) SCH1IITT. FLORIDA
(?)
Arent l_t• P. W. float Brewing CV&
E T1R %rt. I.
Pilsner Beer!
B er an ''ec oner.
2%wiimo11114110 SiZeitt,
Bowes. Ilaktirat Tartifala
Sias For Z.streat.
I will rireens 1,24.2 .1nring the nunith of Orbs-
her. for tweet arol motto. tor Neaten' Kentucky
latnatie t.r one Near from •lot .
talW Sind heef 11111,1 11111010•1111114iii• ,10111pre.11
-at S. Asylum and to la oettled for monthly.
F. L. Waller, Stewart.
ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUSMAN & HOWARD.
tarkevitte, Tema.
c. Da. x...},A,45"ItilEt IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
•
-2
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Bigots ad File Shoes,
Awl everything kept in a Sr-i.. . aidishment.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold t-oUuin--Pri©.
Call .and in ;wet our Monk bel calling elnerhere
MAIN STRUM, IN THOMPSON !KOCK.
•
eters
I.I
--
_ity
r
.!4
Facts speak louder than words, awl the done hy Forl„ ,A Bre.. give n'arLabiY '1"1111 1"-'"'" IS ."1" sold within' the next ry uS.
vigionary tlienriAta eleeliave been wont , longed hacketritet Q.' !I t.t-terttlite.t .
, their tratisitetions in this eity alone for
, 10 days. Look out for nto ridicule ilopki 211sisv...e ae tnarhelt clerk at ten .1011:to, a 0. ek = Ati,i
may now don their stitilying-eaps alol the post year. :-tace January tst theyhave built about tWelity bowies, twelveexpizain away the actual comLa ions of
of theni daellings, am! the reinitiehig .9`ein*
The New ERA has time Rua again streets: Thi- teal:ling is of extravagant , red calico, %%Well, wlicti inflated, gtve courged the farmers of Christian to sus- , , ,,... „ , , , ats ever brought to I will have the mostsize lave,. ieet 3% itio a LOCI' Spiiee of • lateen no it ;twee' as is 1,3,1131i1C031 14fain the home market at their counts-- • ' - '
: 24 (it.) equere feet. The rear end, front- sewing the splinter oh a I. ts -.. rail with ' the city. Prices way Stylish Stock of Cloaks
- seat by all reasonable afforts. It a ill I
log on- Kirgcnia street. will bss -used fer• a dull knife, dal our tom c last a eek.. i down. for .Ladies, Misses andput naouey in Cieir purses to d , Use =
home market is not only worth sustain- J 1 Our Spring .and Fall I children ever displayed.0,0ps, nial ttie frete, on Main street, for Rev. eent Joliet 'Lays -elm vet's witty -
lug as it is, but it is worth eelargiug,
,.
for the obvioset reason that n hatever , .strilefiell or theile Lai-1'13'00e i'fflidind* Joiliowliesici-boar.le.ronicI-or.-...-her lot- and range in price from my stock of Hosiery 151000 up lite 1410111)4311. SUM 34 *5,0,4410, ood lo, i,,,,i, imit. .„., .tio....t7 1,, ,,,o,..., 6...
builds up the eoulity,seat builds up and , $10 to $20.the flan have also inaunfaetured 500 „„1„,,,,Iiiif of ijok.foom.,.....,. ..,,__ the best in t p‘w n. I
' enriches the comity. A popalation Of wagons this ) ear, and this, taken Wait ;rule intjrrhant„, 13,1.. 333.3. 333. Our Farmer's Over- have the largest stock
'''''' h'110.1)kin:'vil„,le meat" 5;""!) eftn- their trade in buggies aiiit agricultural .
sumer/ 01 iireaiistitils; a population of g s inuell teethe's- shis season as they coats range i'l price 1 of Dress__Ckmds ever dis-implement++, will run their entire b tt.i- 1,"' • ' , . ,   et Trlfrom $2.50 to $20.111,010 means just that meaty more con- ; . 
- . 
ltave ever tone any to 11.01. sine, I played hero all the New
o' i erulean -prang., Vivre in the Cu. ) Sunday A colored man a Oil a rediant face ap- •
NI:4. NUra thdten, of Bethel Female t ..cuee, plate! to Maj. II oasts at t, our County tor Gent ral of the World's Exposition, horizontally some fifteen Or tweuty feel.
k . vt,..iting her parents tit barren Pintas, Tees. Clerk, last Saturday for 
-11. Illarrhigt. . alai IlOW POstilliWer of Nem' (Melilla; NS it seetned.
Mr C.11. ci,lbect, of Murfreesboro. Tenn . is Iinense. Monday evreing Ise returned ' ...1 j. 0.- . . .. e , .. ._.  .- . ._..,.. ,. .._ ._.' This tiulue gueu" to (lie1 'ti Coignes rs. DUCK, ulttei Ot motel- i tart(Mullr ipt abut two feet in diam- '
vis:ting Iii.., doughter at "oath Kent i.elty t ol• w ith a ticy,i, 4Ridow of gi.40m hanging i :t 0 _ . . t
lege. i n of the North, t entail and South Ister. at atm en" awl taperod to a bright 
.., n'er hi. ountit.115tii.d. *14dutly he 48 
Mi3S13.1 Katie etlan -...-;! 7 Allrued home Q.un. t Arne:hi:au Exposition. . star at the other. 'flue comet, as it acre, 
litia.ellvIlle and Railroad /street-.•
ME".1.1.-31EX/U-329FICIICOF
day frump .f is, is turned the license marked
Tennessee. fttnatl." The sympathet
Measria. CollinS WocMlry. Cleo: Quisenberry, quire.] of him the canoe of tits trouble, , -
John 11,11 an I .1. W. 1).tte returtie.1' aniptit_teetaliee,,ty s0044, tie Lula them ,
Intro a sisit hi Lotii-ville that before he could and his girl after A Medley from l'rettliu.01. H. I. t laiborne awl rife and Mr. thug).
Marilee, of Nashettre. spent entesitai ant *un-ite- with Capt. Ned Campbell
Iialtoa an-I W. % I.ong  antly
Ni,sts:s Ada Meachasa and Maggie tle) spent
Sun.tay at Barran Plain-, TC110., soling M.-At
Minnie Daltes. . •
A STRONH HOME MARKET.
• The strength of the situatItin of the
-farmers of MU-Gan Is strienigiy- Mee-
trettel by the comparative priced of the
wheat market at Hopkinsville and at
Chicago for olome days past. Good
wheat brings $1.00 per bushel the-
llopkinsville mills. In Chicago the ;
atm r_
-••••bed hit-re last 86.10 I one of the best selectedRev. Mr. Karoo, is ho is sick. Well. 
Stoeks of Liquors in the
; Bro. I "IIIISilless" anY AY. r„,;(.5r. Mixed drinks a
Manners if worship, like `-'"
liave-ever-had-andPREFERRED LOCALS WC - -
we invite all to come
and see us and we will EDMIIIISS1011
HOPKMSVILLE, KY..
Ze.Z.T.C...4-auffkkeo-,
IOItFu TI,Its,
rm. G. Gaines, Z. T, I.:, • , W. Ilstollicery, Thos. W. Raker
l's. ri-h. W. I, Iliaektohitt what the old fashItt:trii log-school- most fastidious. All great grain market of the West, wheat -
.04.1 fog ,.1.13, i.ten 'linking a 
difference cut eents in favor of far-
sacking York, ,sere ;u the city yesterday. mu:ark:aisle couple are Thomas Motojor the 11e111(elld y morning aboutitag of Nov. 4th.
complete-
We have also just re-
ceived another invoice ,
. 111:1.1T Fit. .notiN N.1111.1.3
WHEELER, MILLS Sc CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 311f1 MISSION MERCHANTS,
SIWARE HOUSE
applauded with vigor. Our next at- •:lee. were to the city 'it,tertlat . I o ov , 1st est 11111. .
`• Met,srs Jeare Nichols and I.. R. siesseov, traction be Fait, Rota, on ills even _ aiel piety, feet-Mom experiemod. The A 1,1tigular tipataeltle was tili.orve,1 it,
relative* is the My. I Rev. L. W. Welels will prowls at the i the husband 7(.., inol the wife 73, year*
Meston• Jabs Mist and 113-"e Richard. *Peat Christian Church next Sunday. Rev. • of ago, celebrated their golden wedding.ISunday tit dartsvilte. - Mr. Welch has just been called to the 'rimy have four children-two sons suit
Pr. B. F. Pelig, of ternieau ' ,,pring lett pfmtorate of the church and will be it i two desiglitcrs-all married. The 60110%,
78"..,terally Sur tiocjanati. Valuable :addition to the pulpit worker*, awl stons-in-lew, entered the Confeiler-
ol our city. ate army in Iti'll. 'fit-u' as prominent
...-re in meetly yesterdas.
t reft1)011. •
(of. .lottat it. Menne • city yvelleniay.
Res. V. M a ti city
.ay.
Mr. Jaales nougat...on, al Lwieville. is te thr
soy.
Kr. roue tient lea unaltkusoretea fee trans-
inier
Me. Juba T. wreoli loot eastsear lawn-
or• L• s. yet rultou, as le oar enter
,estenlity.
Dr. J. Littwasui, was 111 the illy
saturds).
3E'.111.1LaZio="1"1885'
•••••••••••••• •
WINTER STYLES! 
sc,ition tinstot Display of
Mr. Fred Langeteu wads his Mother, *kept by Use side of her husband. "II ii-
altheauinIta, Seemly. new immigrants, etc John," tire best man I ever knew.
found a new house hi ("Laotian t-IMIUIYI Site was the last stievIvor of the Weft
..-Jo. sunday , for one wick to towed the Lutheren Capt. S. M. Berner, and another mar- chase in e....troling centres awl mere :ink- dioplayin -
this season. We are rovercoatiligs and Trouserings 1nal arvlay a a ay. tatu try . -MVO- lava- a TOFU Trot MO . isfeetiR . ,. I will be abeam Capt. Joeeph Illillee, another marrled Isient whoat Ofdy larjhgjlig te3 ete, TM de-ter Alec Wallkill, of Chit 1... Mr, a as in the I flee. Frans L. Braun
i•ity !.itatlit lie left this morning. moved pile. s. 
1i,r an elegant
Mr. it. e. tt..a.k. ;.: ' art ,fl, e a- t a t.te Synod that meet's at Dieltesse, l'eun. vied lion. Geo. D. Blakey, of Bowling holy oweert-of farmer. to =ell ; '
ova, ..1 Trenton, os, 1. the 
lin e of Newmarkets, ""'io Calor l'ettercl-..a=t To.11orizeo- Litspo.rtzteters.t.Greet..
ea, yeeterday. ' The stock show at Cali* Friday prom I Golden 
Wedding Russian Circulars, Pal-
, ises tab.. a grand stweess.A lately ales-Ice , 
Thine* lit al to knoll. 'otos, Plush Sacques,
vale lttaturday.a manlier of exitibitorekave alifttilleddlseir ' .the New Orleans hetrytiee. of the 23,1 PecittlIte wheat fairtnieg is as l sas-
nimble eueday. Wait. hae the following aceount of a got- 
trous a. eXelltsire cott,ei or t‘.1,.iee0 leading and row styleKr. Geo. W. Utile,. of Aubun.. it t. at II.. ititelitimn of being pr n sir s-o-r-:' --
the city 7'..Aturtlay. 
patterns and materials. ar..73:1-cielWear, INTecir.V.T03•T,
•
j 11 you want the finest suit of clothes den Wedding in which the participants (armlet:.
Mr. Rally IA ultt r !..ivt a at tug %Sot to .ou.s-
eir. Ilearterwn. Earitagton. vt:is or to raven In the market for the least were-old citizens of itopkicat.ins. in making pumpkin pies, it intro% ea tqlk 11yoeada it COLO
Mr eserge %I'. Rodger., or t ruftou, s. in
th't city yeasirdey. moth Clothing Store, under the Opera beautiful old comitry home in Alte-r-
Mr. Res Kartison, of Paducah, Is outing / 11011se• merle tenuity, , a vetiemble couple,
Mr. Samuel Brown awl a tfe. Fairy 1:w.
Megnet. W T. Prim and .I. 11. Jone., QJ 111".43 Kr. B. F. fileer`it store at Sinking officers end two as private eoldiers Pere-
were is the cit yesterday. Fork was burglarized Friday slight. Tale-red with credit mail tlie•elime taf the war,
mines olvirive Shakes ant' --ter. ,.; Drib Lew thieves prized open the door anti secured 'flies.- good oi.I people lion- have thirteen
were in the city yeateOts,y.
mettle' Mrs. it tv. t. harass. _
11r. (tins. Iliikii. id the Weal Ten !Letterer-
Mr. J. H. •rmasrens an" wife, of Klklea, are uts ,
. $70 to cash anti a quantity . of ...x.eaita,.4.granilisisiblrele,aeirid,; iutli,itrliti• tit'ixotive4411'110,.:
art but solve watch le tajeleg kept...
atiere is no eine as IV who the bUrglars of two iiiiiniegrAndeiiiI,Iren, ha) 1. neverburieste -meow .  osi, illi (my triil package With (Ito
It AI, wereto the city test,erday, .•• noon and evening. The little littlis en- de" wendl"g' 
--..._....  _  
 -.see .
' A Stranve Sleht In the Sky.
tx-,.,,leSui:ja,;:u.rwritle, fjL:iratT,j,dutjihte 
to.. tie
._-
Motit. a as in the eA.). yesterlay . mtenardson's *OrtIC., y 'oitivany0. . "1 &wily. All these de; etelgoty a
re geoitt '-"71taforuisalinitees t'ateoe'.:
Mr. it. ii. gentlemen* alk1 .teuehter, or Trutt greeted with toll houses tattuolay after- and eviller In On: r1'1,'Itratkoll a lila Kal• ' ' '
itsE. Farnsworth and Tautly. If rce joyeil the matinee to the extreme and "J'ifty,y.euro of exemplary married
"e f I in 1 = a ducat' t • Pre
Oltouumei awl sugar, Exceedingly l'rices.
Liin* tlinst t•h,„y arc , Our 120 l'Inisla Saimaa.- in the
. Biggest Bargain-ever 1.4.tot. 1 •
j JUST RECEIVED: Laundered and t nlaundered Shirts!
' NEW WRAPS, stilly New-
' markets, which' we utter All%
Do not buy a Winter TRUNKS, VALISES AND 
HATS! -
Wrap until you exam- _ •
me our stock. We are.Dishing Gott ' o onsitly *dirt' thetr mspeetton r,•lingitoefitteet in the Superiority.0 (.4 I 't,/,,,11 of nowt/awe, 
to the above line- ,t hitt 11.11 f:ent'S Pr.
%IL...ring Big Bargain..., I I tr...1 in 15.-c' ',A 31Tre.
besides our stock is
MES PYE & CO.-
M~.. R. P. Turney and Jac...1, .trmstrong. I !luck, and Catharine Watkins Bttek, the 4 ::30 o'clock. Kies: there was a tirtIllant T
parents of Samuel Buck, late 'Peirce- flail' anti then tongue of elute shot out
seciaring lii.. Iiceuee_ she Isa•I changed time, am.1 the heaveirs_were dot t;•,1 ith 'her mind and ioncludod to postpone the rem- r ox, net., 2e, innumerable stars.
said lie, 11 have her ) et The Art y
next Ouse she gets In the notion Usti
going to-briog her right here and have!
the apliciug done at (Moe."
FORBES BRO.'S
Sucies,Phiejigreer hi Basitires-Planing
Wasetin ratlerY •
71. C. Fotbra berth' lotsitieiia ill our
city in 157r. hits first vi•uture a
take great pleasure in
showing you through.
Our stock QI goods like .:
%1 alter William,
GSZ C 
uters_in -the Hopkinsville market. So ti"l'ief' brgv lumber trade, and „th„, „mint cf rt,pgion thj„ the I satisfied that yo_u will 
or ones. We will make
3 ear after this Ise le-gaii the Mail ulitettiremuch for the relate of a home naarket at
the county-teat. for grain as well as for
shop out V irginia street.
wo years trom that time he added folds
James Perlin, you close prices, siva,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
ci 
. own iteere, a better --easit  pylee tor WtWAT 
It tul> 
itti_extvtit_uott how they axe theand sell_ you, uctIn.lig • 
hi.3111.111 Wrdli011011°
tobacco. farmers have now at their
than they etude) get /011ie largest grain
market in the West, to say nothing of
of *minis. About this time his brother,
J. K. Fm-be entered the thlii, anti their
Neatness eenitinsted-to incretwie to seek
Ress.•:' 2.1 .1 ist 4,1
. . shalsitig
hemembqr the bal-
la eh-Art.0i% a thall rtt,tuati.iy Iv' OW- ance of the Valises in but first class goods.
the expense of freight in taking h there. .l'o give souse idea tat the bits:Hess • shouts of a "114irai 'a'lb re' """i 11 re' !Withers' corner must- 7,-
you a hearty. welcome
ng
lirin i!! "tontheria Ketittieky in "their ilia,
et tenaiuess.
a !natter -a excite I .1 1...W.-it'll tt111411,L; rgains ! Hand Satch-
els f.)r ladies alsn.
the day. it' they can. The stubborn fig- N. :B. Shyer.eielit business houses kinong these .1 1r CratqliAls "110 baTd 1.'101 emirurea wit:eh confront their sneers are arc tile itailticOille ell'IT-I,_14,11144 Olr Main snake ,tory swill' 'sr et ery gcaitt ot itgiven in the cot:menial reports: $1.00
street about eompleted fir Messrs. without reasoning by inereilidity, afor a bushel of wheat In ttopkInstitte „
' Rammer. Latham Ulla Class. They are they have ttIotit of them fount! nearly aagainst :44; 4 cents a bushel its ( liscago also coweriteting a very large -house toe I many in their boob,' at times.
with freight deducted.
t their own loudness 011 Main and Locust , A tramp viitto a ‘ery thirty pouch of , largest line of Over-,
11. p 
'shiners. The coniumer at home Is el- t' tr ortgitesttet We have Just receiv-
ritthe-ti% !Ivo. also have the contract ,
ways of more value than one at a ilis- • 11- ed some elegant O'er-to tear a.ov it :hid
`!"-e' 
Hint 
• - te.ock. Tii:s ill he .1011e at' once anti mauls, vercuatS for
ovelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. •Weammo:ea:1i imilitherefoio• Cli,:ap_or to sup- i. , . , ,.,. , m . .1 ... v.„1
. a "en compieieo . inita am s lit i ill LETTER LIST. will have a stock of the
Here is a cosseideratioa worth the at- , bri,ines,.... 110.: 6,., ; best Boots for Men and
- List of ketere refoalititelin the Post ; Out entire stock oftesition of immigrants also, who are , , Boys we have had fm-rhe Messrs. Ferbes 'have •been lucky ' a 111,... :it llopkilisville, ks., utwalled fol
,eeeking farms. Christiim county Clothing is very -large, B6" in seiecting an efficient eortti Ar *sits- rm, 3,4) day.. mei if not eailled for lit 30; years. B e d lankets' from -four to eleven hours travel from
tants. Mr. I lias. f It. Mellott:lel hits dm s N ill be petit to the iledil letter (dike and we are offering Big of all kinds and grades,the ci.ties of Evansville. Nash% ille, Loll-
iS(ille, St. Louis awl t Ificago, served them iii tire eitpaudy of book at Washington, It, c. Bargains in Suits and Body Brussels Carpets,having I keeper fur a lumber of years. Mr. Me- 1-A;Ikerees,•E W •Davis, Albert 2 ---
•• Elia Overcoats to reduce our ' Tapesty Brussels and
be ornament& il Slit ha tvio inbre levidsoine
an aggregate population of more than
2,000,000 infiabitanta :ma rapidly groii -
• 
Bose r :4 W II CARPETS
I Mille' is a Skilled accountant and in
Li . 1 t •I flail, Bing. The geographical position ot Hop- a large
Itithe. .10,11e 
l'aitat• " to our new store rooms. Smyrna Rugs andIS1114.4the IlearL of great
agricultural Mineral wrah.h. jastifliis the
belief that right here wilt is. a cit) -
Nir. W. A. I.ong is the sitperinteiftlent 1 1 tat's, Motile
Itttihtling.. ilranglita Beekl.el • Matti.' Veume
hit.. , ji I atimurs its .alt :Martha Et.wartle, John
M. Frankel & Sons. Matts. We would in-
11 year old: Whisky v.ite your special atten-equaling, in afew years, the ealth end Bridles , A.ler e te..t;-t 
. at Parlin's. Fin-est in tion to our Ca,rpet De-popitlati„n a the targer interior towns ..et "Irtql) des*" I"' 1"r I I. partment.(if  hcli4144, 4:1,1 for the Latham 71r. beig ih.y.i. PIS Foe ler, .1 no M the city, at 15c a drink.
- is a gentleman of high charaeter 4-111,1 " E 11 -.Fields, Mime Rawlycapital is already on the spot., and ex-
tenaive intprovements have been made.
Public whools colleivs make aniple
proVision for the waists of an intelligent
Jeans, Jeans!
The best that is in the!
111411 and gh,rs his personal attention to I :01,k) G .k 1111 Elegant Lunch at market at the lowestpopulation. Let us all unite and rill
the details of work done in his depart- ( J4.4'"'" (.trt Ret")"" ,Phcenix Hotel Saloon, prices. Big stock of Un-tc•ether. „ .aines, J 1.;
- from Henderson Sunday. About
o'clock In the afternoon he went to the '
...rettlid"11 M.. Jed' . ern Nenth
• Main street, where Ilia wife was visiting
lief' mother, Mr-. Davis. HIS little boy,
Robby, was playing in the front yard,
mei Bellamy walked hi and eiezed the
child with the intention of carrying hint
oft The boy began to scream for help,
awl Mrs. Bellamy, fearing his cries,
rushed out to And her child struggling;
with its father. fly force and remon- '
litreese the finally gained poeiession of
her boy, and Bellamy left for his home
In Henderson. We understand t Oat
 Ilellenty week ematel te hie rem ily. 
- 11"u9e1 Tov179. 1.00d Woman Game.
Mts. Elitebeth apallat taus, of Haissell-
'Ilea Y. M. (• meet.; at the
Ville, Widely kostatia and conneeted hapal eltureh tonight. - this „part of the State, died near that
There we" a. ate" at (be CltShalb tee a; tweedy 'art!. It it. t'Murcia lest Sunday ow lig to lb e Brume 1., linitton
of lather Feellais. j ••Aitut li-etTle" la ilea I, seh Lail
 -1•Pir-,11r.-••••• Iseeitiloekiag 4141 i down her head, atter:vat over
esitiall revival service at 1111• ril1K1111 than throe score anti ten ywara, newer to
. PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885
Market Report oftwo. ••• • 
FULL
h•PititTilt WM MU SY etteraM
KR( Cloak Depot.N RANI'S.( 3,1,4, I t4,1 18. ,o, •
. lc boat?'41- melees- _euttlas.-96SLL..._
the highest point with 'latticed...its of a
. _ _ i_ 7.711--- 
[has just 
ur
CI  lare4L ebheena dr 
Our 
 e qp l esntioschk-
ad y .
•• c ir• • rs
,..hureb. Tt,,..4 tun-, u..,. t.0Vilt) 'fine , kilfr lifloi . again 01.01 Judgment I tsy . , fkl.t. 14 bra'. 4
esiditleile. Nu m aft. r the battle of ille I. elided, site , operattie ntateeta opened weAlt but
atilaticed alurieg the day am) dowel at
money go to JARMO Pye & Co's. Main-1 ao.-ot the loth ociotwt, lass, at a
"a° P"Pert7- "May they live long its Use es...tot-nowt was very brilliant for about a quarter of Our new house is nowle officials • of Is •alth and ha .ine,- • la minute, then it grailitelly faded -away, trlopkinsville, Ky.
mei as it illetpisered four meteots shot completed and we have r • • - Cc. • ,zontents! %II wl.scco sent ns ts rovercd by insurance
sat Maur this point in as man) ilitiese1-, • 
theta. 'rile air was very clear all this filled it with the hand-
•
3:K. GANT. salesman.
happy etent a few motithe. But, r'"1"r 1.": 
'sorriest stock a 000ds' G-arit 0-61tIa.er C rospea,ra.zr
: anent. lie boa gentleman .e-ell genii tied ' " Mary
Attempted Abduction. for hid pbsition. Gregory, J Gross, F M ry day. en and Children. IIMr. F. F. Ilenelerrop, foremair of the Greene, Natinie Lumen,' Wm J
Ur. T. It Bellamy arrived in. the city planing mill, has been suds the firm I la DulaImdford, want _a_v-e-r yb p d y toJames Parlin keeps
Religious Notify:
Mass will he celebrated at the
--Anabolic churl+, on Nnahville street,
awl sermon oil Sunday twit at 10 o'clock I
A. M. Sunilky School at 2 o'clock P.
M. Rosary, Sermon 'and Benedli-tion st
Gittar. Mihurpenter shop. Fie is a practical eork- • • anintnc lain. I • i• jfilillar„ Miley
thirteen years. He Is a Kent-lemma a 1 Mangan j'3 'Lee id Omar
experience and intelligence and is a ' lierrisosi, Delia
vIsa.1.1e-z..-atetielsise..opleyire. ' RoPisine. w S-
311-. F. W. Whitlow fettle foreman - of : litinti's iikinnarI (:-ayes, sabella
the wagon works. Ile is a gmitlematt of , ii„beri, maim*
long experience In the wagon Cosiness ' Hughes, T M
and has leen with Forbes it Bro, six illossiette. Ti..).
years. Ile thoroughly understands his "'In"' "'lief'Harrison. .1:0t
Long, Beni.. 3' will take pleasure in
I Dettionee r town_ Give him n. tritti 
.  -showing you and will
trade and no man reeks' ,higiter as.
workman. Ills experienecanot„ sagacity
fit iiiin for his positron RA ittopeetor of
Margret. Mrlinkle, E C
ghee, Maraud,
timber and suporintentlent of the wagon J,..anitiii,tiAlice) )
Meier, MareMr. John Hayden has charge of tise John it Austin
paint department, lliza skill and Mete Kett's, lirKing, Geomake !Dim a highly competent man -fur Lacy, margargi,i
his piece.
Mr. Geo. M. Hart lets control of the Lewis, John--reavell, Win Owens, ThosImplement departnaea Mr. Ilan Is Lister, .111 jmeety, Wm, Plotwell ktiown as a gentlemen :of superior l'ael.' ltenharslet, Mrs Anna Stetens, Perrybusiness training and fine social quail. )(wok,. rti, Thomson, C 8ties, lie is a practical machinist, having Hyland. Rev W 1,, Ile It
given the subject Ilfe lom‘ stottio. Robertem, Jennie Towery, ii Msank. John Wither, SpencerForbes it BM. alto Iseie a large plate- siivei:, Li ii - .1,41,1114 mini
works.
- 0 - -
A :rinetig tr ,otiviet mitrip0 %LILA
'found near Mantilegton last week. Front
appearances: it had just heels -dripped
from the wearer. To whom it belonged
tut'.is -
 
..e' is not known.
Rev. It. W. Galloway, of the l'hris-
GENTLEMEN:
I am now prepared
to offer to the public
every thing else, At, a ehange or specialty, and Made to
improvement. I am toe sure, leiwe% et-, suit the taste of the
11011Se the
'node of worship contained about the
purlt 
wore advaneed -iris.!, grs'etit id the call_ again.. Resp'tfully,
- • •
M r W • •
hinds sill,, his twiny f. wittls It u.' e it-
*Wee rooms and oak,. nnat " en)- 'thiege bid the idea that an
Yell:able litialueSit experience.
I te It , Get, %V
ituck tier,- A live Fletciter..1 W
"ortibes„.1 Franklin, *wirelir. IV. II. Cox is foreman:of the rar- t y•
M iteltell !the 1.-
Metcalfe,
Meyer, Earne-t
Maguire,
Meiji-111e,
Mitebent, Jane
Morris, M
eary, l 55
Mantel-a'. in der
Marshall,
Mottos), eorge
Moss, Ulturell
Moorehead, MaryMoblesid, Haswell!Jurgen, John
ale( letver, Ella
M.4 'arty, Lott
Mei natal", JohnNight, John
dobil
7 P. M. " 'Juliej log mill to-Bou ling Green, managed osicitant. 14 jg. ,Next Monday will be a Church hell= • by J. K. Forbea. The flop work.. 1.1 moil:, F.!1 to.. • Is hearer iv IIday. PervIces at 11 A. X. and 71'. U. !these two cities 17.4 men. They have '''1,11111.• A IV. Wil••011. J001411'. !
la. aime 1% iiiialltil. Marshall n ooldridge, A I story Mick Will'ling. large mei roomy,-been ettaineittly alt-I deservedly atteeeste . • •Wilson, Elonnanuel. • located on, Main stret I, next to the of all kinds promptly exectited_at thisThe young gentlemen of Montgomery ful and have been large contributors to Persons canine fur Any of tile above : Court Holm'. Any one wishing to rent
h° apply ekz,_!gjastpreeisbpsye_sease_sffice atiLOWEBT ESICILIt_anitword at title °Mee. faction guaninteed. '
,.11 Telegraph.)
still (nether 1111.111elfte.
them greatly to add a small quantity of ; and Newmerketa a.
better gathered belbre they aro quite
ripe, •tol left to dry out in a coo; e .
1:,witgli tor farmers to lose their
hogs by .•ii.iles a, without being an hulled
by the ti kited peddle•ra ot hog cholera
glues.
f.ay tits tItlemonth a supply of road
dust for (be lien. Dry earths is the be-t
all intertecte tewil in manic" it
ask is a trial. and I am
in Abundance.
; FOURTH INVOICE
Short Wraps in all the gUStoni - Made suits, Pauts aod Overcoats!
of Cbildren's Cloaks,
very low_.
M. Frankel .e•c, Sons.
our new house is a big
-
improvement on form-
Overcoats are beauties,
• 
here when they arrive.
Big Men, sizes running
to 46.
stock before moving in- In rain
LUNCH.
from 10 to 12 A. M., eve- derwear.for Men, Wore.-
, come and see our stockth •
1%;srlipia.st.
will give a hop at the rink its thet .pleee
next Friday night. ottr city.af) liffiglgokliallirga-st-istuniwIll please Mot itifeeetimie -,1 on x B. flowing, P. M.
eery of the laie M. W. Grisliem will belor res t afte lt. I I t•
The finest brands of guarantee to make to
Cigars- to.- be found in ' your interest to do bus-
the city are at the Ph- Inese.with us.
nix Hotel Saloon. Respdctfully,
J. D. RUSSELL. LOWEST PitiCES.EE DYES TO UV:. 
I .1. II. 1 *strISretli, the dying liATS.CitPS ‘4'ffIN umaRtu.
man, can change your oh! Irils
garments into new ones. lie u
always; giv, 
-Atisfaction.
ream stn., t. i• r Planter's' flank.
_
sylorirrirortu.ses,
S
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
1=3arr_f_r.-_-11.
T1
CLARKSVILv_E, TENN.
sa hit'ANI1.101, Nook Keeper.
CasT COITST-C.4•1•T2e2=1\TTS.
is T k,t IAT it ‘t,-It k I
Hancock; Fraser & Ragsdale,
We are showing the Fall and Winter. PROPRIETORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
LW
Clarksville, Tenn.,
A
Hopkinsville. Ky..
,treet.
, 1,1. ItAtinDALK, aaleeinsit.
It . t S. VC, 11 lift.% Itook-keeper.
1-• sti4 eeltitte T,,hareo. Ltlierel si,lvanees rnade on crentien meets,
tonic r.tten instrtictrons to the contrary. t'tint, rtsibte
snit t. itin,Ters
'We Have Now In Stock
FALL TRA
;1-1te 1 a rrtet '
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS
Ok
i
r
'N'thl 1
M=ts
Worimallshili Ummissed 
Gun Implements,
MALE Cart:,
Paper and Bass Shells,
P011 DER, SHOT, WADS
and everything In
If 3rou want good
drinks call on Parlin•-
FOR. RENT.
&GI NIES'
CAPIiSj
Hopktikoville. - K
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
. If
.t itlogs ture..13.
4418.W.MARKETST.-LOUISVILLE.KY ,t is I
The -"tore room twelittiell by the gro- JOB WOR of aliiiit testiness eapsetts in Todd county,i olicetor el District of Ky. ,seised a small still• ip the tat day of Angulo*, lolitS. 1.1w net-tidyKy.. neer ClIfty P. O., nt It 'dare es11441 Th..N4rroas, „ Apt itott Sior, 011. It, MC 1141.000tioh
had cialaleit by 4A. ...Ai MeRtiter. Any person.
rialeitng salt proper: y are emptier.' to appearbefore me at lay ogee tre Iloptitisville..sre
=aka met' eases wiftea at days from this dew.
(1. h-. Montt!, Deputy eigesser.eer minter wood.. 'met-torte hist. Ky.
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, awl we suarsates
To Save You Money
tin Anything y.tti nee.: the pia Ilse
Thompson & Ellis.
. DAMN BELL
'Men his professional services to Ihe peoPht 01
llop_kluseille and vicinity.
ear mare rr Planter* Rank, Midn
Dr. Andrew Scargent,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office-ent011 Strest,-aver WV: I ..-
derson's grocery.
